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The Result of the Game 	 Faculty Meeting 
Every year since anybody could remember Dal-
ton and Hollywood Colleges had played on Thanks-
giving day. At first Dalton had made all the scores 
and year after year went home with pennants fly-
ing and honors and cowbells vieing with each other 
to make the most noise, but late years, Hollywood 
had been victorious and had rent the crisp autumn 
a:r well into the night with their shouts of joyous 
celebration. 
Men had come and men had gone, all players of 
more or less repute and year after year these old 
alumni of the gridiron waited anxiously for the re-
port of the game, particularly the Dalton:ans, hop-
ing with each .succeeding Thanksgiving that this 
time the old school would win back its laurels. 
Ten or twelve old Dalts were taking post-grad-
uate work at one of the large colleges in the east, 
and according to time honored custom met on this 
particular Thanksgiving evening to celebrate the 
season with a banquet and likewise to be all to-
gether when the telegram from Dalton came an-
nouncing the winning team and the score. 
Excitement ran high, for several new men were 
on the team this year and great hopes were roused. 
Not a Freshman on the campus nor even the cap-
tain of the Dalton team was any more anxious over 
this game than the dozen old time players gath-
ered around the table so many hundreds of miles 
from the old school. 
But in spite of the festive array on the table, the 
old anecdotes and stories, still a chill hung over 
two of the company. One of the boys had brought 
as a guest, Tom Bryant, captain of the '04 team, 
whom he had found passing through town on his 
way to Boston. As the guest of the evening Tom 
was seated at the right of Jack Clark, the president 
and leader of the Dalton crowd, and Tom and Jack, 
through a misunderstanding and qaarrel, had not 
spoken since their Sophomore year, five years ago. 
In vain had their mutual friends tried to bring about 
a reconciliation, and here through somebody's care-
lessness they found themselves together at the ban-
quet. 
A strained quiet had fallen as soon as they were 
seated and instead of wearing off continued to get 
worse as the general nervous expectation grew 
(Continued on Page Ten) 
The meetings of the faculty are deemed confi-
dentially sacred, and therefore these observations, 
taken at the last meeting, should be treated as such. 
At 3:30 the regular time for beginning, no one (as 
usual) is present, so Prof. Davis, the secretary, is 
obliged to interview personally each professor, im-
ploring him to appear promptly. Within the next 
half hour, various members of the faculty are seen 
entering; some quite gay, partaking of choice bits 
of gossip, while others, as the ancient language and 
mathematic professors, hurry silently to their doom, 
wearing the burdens of the world upon their brow. 
Mr. Pritchard accepts the chair in Dr. Zeller's 
absence very reluctantly, for in this dignified posi-
tion he is forced to part with his favorite white 
chewing gum after placing the same behind his left 
ear, he awaits the roll call. This is in vain, for the 
secretary himself has not yet arrived. Old business 
is then taken up and reports made by chairmen of the 
various committees. Most of the reports are dis-
cussed with great warmth, resulting in several re-
signing from their committee. The tension is finally 
relieved by Dr. Selinger passing around apples and 
cookies, which reinstates peace once more. Prof. 
Wright then comes ambling in, having scented the 
eats. He is no longer allowed the privilege of hold-
ing hands with a lady member of the faculty be-
cause of her recent marriage, so he must content 
himself with making faces at the dignified head of 
the English department. The professor also spends 
considerable time in devouring a miraculous num-
ber of apples and sweets, although he majors 'n 
amusing the feminines. These—the so-called 
knitting lad:es' as depicted in Dicken's "Tale of 
Two Cites,' instead of counting the number be-
headed, record the number of flies on the head of a 
certain member of the faculty, which head is but 
Slightly coated with natural fuzz. These recorders 
are heard to whisper and giggle softly throughout 
the service. 
The meeting is finally open to excuses. It is 
pitiful the amount of sickness in this University ! 
Mamie begs to be excused from class because of :t 
severe attack of the croup, yet in the evening she 
is seen by a professor in a "slipping picture show." 
A great discussion ensues as to whether or not 
(Continued on Page Ten) 
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Athletics 
The prospect for athletics is unusually good for 
the winter term. The men especially are taking a 
great interest in basket-ball and have been turning 
out for practice as though they meant business. 
From present indications we shall have. a winning 
team this year, and we are confident of a victory over 
Whitworth. 
The girls have been able to secure their share o' 
games also, but unless they turn out for practice 
more enthusiastically in the future than they have 
in the past, we cannot hope for many victories from 
that source. 
An indoor baseball nine is being organized to 
join the city league. 
The first game of the season was a Y. W. C. A. 
benefit. Being-leap year, the girls acted as escorts, 
put up the price, and played the game—the College 
vs the Academy. Needless to say, the Academy won, 
4 to 2, on foul throws, not a field throw being ,made. 
The heaviest part of the game was played at the 
Academy end by the College guards. The game re-
vealed the fact that we have plenty of good material 
from which to work out a splendid first team, but, 
girls, we cannot hope to hold up our share of the 
honors of U. P. S. unless we have effective team-
work, gained only by hours of faithful practice. 
But who says the girls are slow? Just ask D:. 
Selinger or Prof. Davis—and they that that flash 
light was to take their picture. Of one thing we are 
certain, the girls had a big crowd. One girl, who 
was too bashful (?) to ask a boy, chaperoned some 
eight or nine couples, who, by the way, did not put 
in an appearance until the end of the first half ; but 
the girls say they started collecting their crowd at 
half past six—and they are Y. W. girls, too. Per-
haps we'd better ask Percy to look into the matter. 
We hope that everyone met Mr. Frank Jones' charm-
ing lady (?) friend from Spokane. Come again, Miss 
Murray, visitors are always welcome at U. P. S. 
The girls felt rather slighted at the absence of Prof. 
Wright, but it was rather consoling to know that 
he presented the Y. W. with a fifty-cent check. ( It 
doesn't pay to turn down a Y. W. girl.) 
THETA POEM 
Ethel Scheyer 
Between the dark and the daylight 
When the sun is beginning to lower, 
Comes a pause in the day's recitations 
Which is known as the Theta hour. 
I can hear in the chamber above me 
The clatter of high-heeled shoes, 
The sound of a dot r that is opened 
And a jumble of college news. 
From my table I see thru the doorway 
Ascending the broad hall star ; 
Grave Marguerite and laughing Myra 
And Francis with golden hair. 
They whisper and laugh and chatter 
And I know by their very mein 
That they're as loyal Thetas 
As can anywhere be seen. 
They paused for a while on the stairway, 
And look down across the hall 
If by chance they see a Theta 
To her they'll surely call. 
They talk a short time with the others, 
Then Marguerite takes the chair, 
And calls to order the members 
Who are scattered everywhere. 
Then Ruth reads a verse of scripture, 
For she is their chaplain, you know, 
And next is a number by Mary 
To the piano she must go. 
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Ida tells an original story, 
And a reading is given by June, 
Lyle follows next on the program 
With a discourse on the moon. 
Mae tells us the current events, 
And Lillian reads a theme, 
A few of the girls with Joe and Nell 
In an original farce are Seen, 
Miss Abel, who listens intently 
To all that's been said and done, 
Points out to each one her error 
After that is the time for fun. 
1'11 remember the Theta hour 
When we are far apart, 
And keep for each of you members 
A corner of my heart. 
Then I will keep you always 
And in a far distant day 
I'll remember each of the Thetas 
Tho I am far away. 
Personals 
.51 
So many times when a former student is men-
tioned, we are asked, "Well, what has become of 
him, anyway?" or, "Surely I knew her, but I've lost 
track of her entirely," that the staff of this issue 
has asked that this be a column of "Who's Who—
Why and Where?" 
Almost without exception, the names of our 
former classmates fall under one—or, in some cases, 
two of the following heads. Preacher, teacher, post-
grad, or married. Just note the proportion: 
Preachers: 
Willard Anderson, at East Sound. 
Jimmy Milligan, at Bethany M. E., Tacoma. 
Bill Pflaum, at McKinley Park, Tacoma 
Will Green, at Gig Harbor. 
Teachers: 
Ethel Cotter, in the Puyallup High School. 
Harry Allen, in Iquique English College, (S. A.) 
Edith Marlatt Allen, in Iquique English Col- 
lege, (S. A.) 
Elsie Grumbling, at Dupont. 
Alta Hathaway, at Burlington High School. 
Ada Hooten, at Waitshurg High School. 
Florence Hamilton, Castle Rock High School. 
Tolbert Crockett, Astoria, Ore. 
Bertha Day, Burnett. 
Adin Marlatt, Black Lake. 
ever since the basket-ball game. 
Lois McGandy, Sumner. 
Arthur Irle, La Paz, Balivia. 
Orpha Cook Irle, La Baz, 
Mark Freeman, under Chinese government, Java. 
Eliza "Jane" Strand, Clarkeston, Idaho. 
Clare Friedley, Puyallup. 
Frances Frame, Kalama. 
Lillian Clulow, Hoquiam. 
Stella Burwell, Puyallup. 
Paul Hitchcock—that's right—he's teaching! 
Mary Hitchcock, near Olympia. 
Mary Nicholson, Cosmos. 
Rouble Holman, Auburn. 
Bertha Beaman, Machias. 
Beth Grieve, Burnett. 
Eula Hart and Helena Willetts, Pe Ell. 
And others. 
Post-grads and in other schools: 
"Gil" Le Sourd, Drew Theological Seminary, 
Madison, N. J. 
Vera Richards, senior, U. of W. 
Bessie Erickson, Fannie Paddock Training School. 
Marjorie Avis, Fannie Paddock Training School. 
Olea Sands, senior, W. S. C., at Pullman. 
Charles Wiese, Garrett Biblical School, Evans- 
ton, Ill. 
Myrtle Gray, Seattle General Hospital Training 
School. 
Elsie Perry at W. S. C., Pullman. 
Noal Caywood, U. of W. 
Waldo Burford, U. of W. 
Married now: 
Hazel Allen—Mrs. Dan'! Dupertuis. 
Etta Saar—Mrs. Chas. Wiese. 
Ina Landen—Mrs. Wright. 
Georgia Slater—Mrs. Earl Russell. 
Mary Ferris—Mrs. R. Hockaday. 
Maud Morgan—Mrs. Earl Moore. 
Leola Barrett—Mrs. R. Cook. 
Bessie Marsh—Mrs. Will Green. 
Maggie Moore—Mrs. Jantes Moore. 
And others whose names (new ones) are un-
known. 
The "To-Be" List 
During the last two weeks we have had a num-
ber of unusually interesting chapel services, sev-
eral visitors addressing the students. Miss Eliza-
beth Fox, the Northwestern Student Secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A., on Tuesday, January 16; Mr. Joe 
Cohn, "the Wandering Jew," on Tuesday, January 
23: Mr. Eugene Chafin, Wednesday, January 24; 
and Mr. Alarm Clock (initials unknown) on Thurs-
day, January 18. It might he added that the last 
mentioned has become an annual visitor. 
Miss Grace Anderson visited in Seattle Monday. 
Mr. Glen Hogue has been ill for several days-- 
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The Thetas dedicate this issue of the Trail to 
their patroness, Miss Abel. 
As a member of the Associated Students but not 
a Philomathean I would say that the score on which 
the Bureau of Student Publications hit in the last 
number of the Trail was well taken. The criticism 
as mentioned, namely, that the Trail is a Philo 
paper, is not a general one. Only a few of the 
would-be knockers are singing that little song. I 
sincerely believe, yes know, that there are students 
in the University of Puget Sound who are not Philos 
and are not knockers, but who, on the other hand, 
are giving their hearty support to the Trail in every 
way possible, and who are only too glad to acknowl-
edge the benefit and enjoyment they derive from 
the same. ' ! "71 
There is perhaps no greater problem in any col-
lege than the college paper. Just how can we satisfy 
the students? Not only that but how can we get 
the best possible for. the least money? According 
to the figures in the last Trail one-tenth of barbs, 
three-tenths of Amphyctons, three-fifths of H. S. C., 
three-fifths of Thetas and four-fifths of Philos, take 
our college paper. Students, this is deplorable! 
Away with our Narrow Society spirit and on with 
some Genuine College spirit and subscribe for the 
Trail. Is it consistent for us to support a paper in 
this style and then stand around and knock? 
It is true that our staff is composed of Philos. 
They do not run our paper as Philos, however, but 
as members of the Associated Students. Society 
spirit has no place in general student enterprises  
and when it does enter in here it is stepping over 
the bounds. The Thetas take thhis means of show-
ing their appreciation for the work done by the staff 
and stand ready to help and boost in any way. 
Y. W. C. A. 
The girls who attended the Y. W. C. A. meeting 
on Tuesday last were very much interested in the 
short talk Miss Fox, the Y. W. C. A. secretary, gave 
them on "Our Duty Toward God, Our Fellow 
Creatures and Ourselves," and her description of 
her visit to the slums in New York. 
After the meeting many of the girls stayed to 
meet Miss Fox and express their appreciation for 
her visits to us. 
The nominations for the Y. W. C. A. officers for 
the following year are as follows: 
President—Mrs. Thompson, Ruth Rees. 
Vice president—Anne Fry, Mamie Conmey. 
Treasurer—Alice Warren, Myra Ford. 
Secretary—Lillian Lister, Winnifred Schumacher. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Mr. Harry Booth, general secretary of the Y. M, 
C. A., spoke to the men at the noon meeting Jan-
\nary 23 on "College Programs." Mr. Booth brought 
out some excellent thoughts on "System," as a means 
of developing a "four-square" man. He laid stress 
on the physical, educational, religious and social 
sides of life, as being equally necessary to the de-
velopment of character for service in the world. 
He placed special emphasises on the practical re-
ligion that is a part of one's every day life. There 
was a good attendance at the meeting, but you men 
who were not there missed something good, and if 
you had been there, you would have been convinced 
that in the well ordered life there is room for Y. M. 
C. A. even when the inner man is demanding atten-
tion at lunch time. 
H. C. S. 
The program given by the H. C. S. at its last 
meeting was decidedly a man's program and as 
such particularly fitting for a fraternity. The "Presi-
dential Outlook for 1912" was ably handled by Mr. 
Rogers for the republicans, and by Mr. Wright for 
the democrats. Each gave a brief character sketch 
of each of his candidates, pointing out his peculiar 
fitness for the office. Mr. Ewert gave a paper oa 
"J. J. Hill and His Railroad Systems," followed by 
a clever sketch by Mr. Max on the comparative 
merits of an oyster and a human lobster. By a deft 
man'pulation of his subject the speaker directed his 
remarks at that much abused person, the chairman 
of the program committee. 
"The Political Status" of three of our western 
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states was clearly set forth by Mr. Jones in a brief 
talk. • 
Music interspersed throughout the program added 
a lighter touch and at the close a ten minute par-
liamentary drill gave a humorous turn and proved 
of such practical benefit that it might well be adopted 
by all the societies. 
PHILOMATHEAN 
The Philos as usual had a splendid program Jan-
uary 16. The scope extended from animals' chatter 
up to colleges and corporations. Probably the most 
novel was an original story by Miss Warren, in 
which a horrible reptile was predominent. Suspense 
was held to the end, where at the most critical 
moment we discovered the tale to he only a dream, 
or rather a nightmare. Undoubtedly the number 
most instructive and worthy of comment was the 
debate: "Resolved, that the control of corporations 
should be vested in the federal government." Each 
side gave splendid and convincing arguments. De-
bating is always excellent practice and should be 
'encouraged by literary societies. 
One general criticism might be made, however, 
that to an outsider the. trite introduction of each 
speaker "Philos and Friends" might become a little 
wearisome. This expression probably has been 
adopted by the society, but would be more likely to 
arouse interest if the speakers were not obliged to 
abide by any set form as above mentioned. 
AMPHICTYON LITERARY SOCIETY 
The Thetas regret that they are unable to give 
a report for the Amphictyon society. Our inten-
tions were good, however. The committee went 
to Amphictyon but because they were enjoying 
their monthly jollification we were unable to ascer-
tain anything as to their literary ability. 
M. S. A. OF U. P. S. 
Societies have become the fad of the moment 
among students, and perhaps the most interesting, 
as well as the one most worth while, is the Min-
isterial Sons' Alliance, organized in 1912, with the 
following officers : Pope, Benadom ; Archbishop, 
Flesher ; Papal Scribe, Rees ; Papal Emissary of Ex-
chequer, Hanawalt ; Turnkey of Gates to "H—," 
Warren ; Chief Dispenser of Gab, Beck. Their motto 
is, "Get thee in front of me, Satan ;" their patron 
saint, His Nibs, Beelzebub ; the emblem, the Hook ; 
colors, Black and White ; the watchword, "Save 
One ;" time of meeting, when things get too good. 
The society was organized for mutual benefit and 
general deviltry. Only preachers' sons are eligible. 
Praise services are held when the need is felt, and 
a series of open meetings is being planned for the 
general edification of the student body. 
At the last regular meeting several topics of vital 
interest to the college were discussed. Brother 
Rees ably presented the matter of bringing the 
"Theology" of the institution up to date, because 
of the fact that we are being taught that there are 
"Mashers" in Eden, which is contrary to the latest 
theology. Later in his speech Mr. Rees grew elo-
quent over the possibilities of an "Amen Corner" 
to inspire the faculty during chapel services. Arch-
bishop Flesher elaborated upon this idea and further 
suggested that the faculty corner be used for this 
purpose because it was "most desirably located and 
the faculty could be seated most anywhere." The 
society immediately took action to appoint Brother 
Hanawalt to confer with Dr. Zeller upon the mat-
ter. Amidst the fervent "Amens" of the brethren, 
The Bright Boy 
of the class had passed up the problem, "Describe the zones, 
when the dull boy at the foot of the class held up his hand. 
"Well, Tommy, what is your answer?" the teacher asked. 
"Two zones," chirped Tommy; "male and female. The 
male is temperate and intemperate—the female is torrid and 
frigid." 
I guess a boy gets along better with his studies if he wears 
the classy sort of boys' clothes—the kind that inspire him to 
keep his duds neat and his hands and conscience clean. 
So if the teacher had asked the bright boy to describe the 
best young men's suits for boys he would have responded 
promptly: "Klopfenstein and Conrad's. 
Mothers will be glad to know that we now have all sizes 
in the famous K. & C. rand of classy cloths, 32 to 38 size, 
at $15.00 to $25.00. 
You trade with us, don't you. 
WILLIE, 
with 
Klopfenstein & Conrad 
1322 PACIFIC AVE. 
EVERYBODY'S 
HEARD 
About the Clothes I sell 
and the prices. 
— JUST THREE — 
$15 	 $20 	 $25 
The best Clothes 
in Tacoma 
for the mono) 
HEARD ow_satairsm. 
llth & COMMERCI 
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PRESTON A. BERRY 
Jeweler & Optician 
DIAMONDS 	 WATCHES 	 JEWELRY 
CUT GLASS 	 SILVERWARE 
Sterling, Plated 
930 PACIFIC AVENUE 
HO YE COLLEGIANS! 
When looking for the latest novelties in Shoes for Dress 
and School wear, ye should visit our store. We are always 
in the lead. 
Special shipment of gym shoes just received. 
TURRELL BROTHERS 
922 PACIFIC AVE. 
Main 7732 
	 A-2625 
California Florists 
L. GI IILARDUCCI, Prop. 
FLORISTS AND DECORATORS 
907 Pacific Avenue 
	 Tacoma, Wash.  
Mr. Beck spoke for the non-segregation of sexes in 
chapel, the chief reason cited being, that were the 
men allowed to sit with the girls during chapel, the 
effect would be conducive of better chapel order, to 
say the least ; and would certainly develop the social 
life of the school. 
The Alliance has already accomplished several 
things of great benefit to the institution. The most 
notable of which was the securing of a most inspir-
ing alarm clock accompaniment to the hymns sung 
in chapel, Thursday, January 17. They are also 
developing orators in our midst. Men, you are t ) 
be commended for breaking the awful monotony of 
school life. Your cause is a just and noble one. See 
to it that no one swerves you from your purpose. 
AN INVECTIVE 	 • 
It has come to be one of the confirmed doctrines 
of the eastern people of the United States, that we, 
the westerners, are grasping barbarians, wholly 
beneath the exalted level of their enlightenment. 
They have a preconceived notion that we have, as 
a people, sacrificed our ideals, our accomplishments, 
and our civilization, in our haste "to get rich 
quick." 
I would vigorously denounce such an opinion as 
being unjust, and wholly beneath the dignity of any 
free-thinking people. They say we are money-
grabbers. What right have they to pass judgment 
without first having studied the situation.? Because 
some men who have come west are amassing 
wealth, they immediately conclude that it is ill-
gotten gain ; because we are a prosperous people 
they have condemned us as an avaricious people. 
They have not considered the vast resources of this 
country, nor the fact that there are more oppor-
tunities than there are men ; neither do they know 
anything of the ease with which it is possible fo: 
busmess men of ability to earn money in this coun-
try. 
No, they know nothing of the real condition )i 
affairs; and furthermore, they do not care to in-
vestigate. They are so wrapped up in their own 
self-righteous refinements, their own conceited cul-
ture, and their own superior attainments, that they 
cannot see that beneath the surface of wealth and 
prosperity of this land are to be found the enthusi-
asm and industry which characterize all progres-
sive and virtuous, as well as a prosperous people. 
To put the whole thing in a nutshell, they are 
jealous. Yes, jealous. Jealous of our resources and 
our spirit of industry. The jealousy that murdered 
Caesar, that killed Desdemona, and crucified the 
Christ, is today, so blinding the common sense of 
the eastern people that they have pictured us west-
erners as unprincipaled, grafting, money-grabbing, 
heathens. 
ZPEED, 
-7"." bility and co 
fort that's "The 
Flying Merkel. — 
'Tis "the world's 
most comfortable 
motorcycle-- - the 
only one with a 
Spring Frame and 
Spring Fork. Are 
you wise to her ball-
bearing motor? 
The M IAMI  CYCLE & MFG.CO . 
successors TO 
-Tight 
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CLEVER THINGS BY CLEVER PEOPLE 
THUMB-NAIL SKETCHES 
Who Are We? 
He maybe toothless for aught we have seen. 
Oh, you goo-goo eyes and flowing draperies. 
Old pile driver! 
Nowhere so busy a man as he there was, 
And yet he seemed busier than he was. 
4. That bragging sophomore brick-top! 
He thinks he's just the cutest boy! 
That scheming, unprincipled grafter! 
The most important man in school, and his 
favorite maximum, "I know, as usual." 
The would-be critic and teacher of Freshman 
Rhetoric. 
"Ah wants to play foot-baul fer mah tuition." 
The situation now is very critical; but let me 
call your attention to the fact that the reputa-
tion of the in-sti-tu-tion will not be endan-
gered if we handle the matter with careful 
con-sid-er-a-tion and prayful in-vest-i-ga-
tion, and mitigate the con-ser-va-tion of the 
same. 
I love my fat-bones, but oh you breezy slats! 
"Now—ah on the other hand-a, plants—oh arc.. 
different from—a animals." 
My but the air must be thin up where you are! 
He is sure to be a bishop. 
* * * 
M. Munro—"Now if the `Amphics' won't let me 
take you to the party, you must see me hope." 
M. Hogue—"Oh, no—no—er, well—no." 
And this is leap year! Every fellow who turns a 
girl down when she proposes, has to buy her a silk 
dress. Go rather easy, boys. 
Ray E. Day 
ICE CREAM 	 LUNCHEON 
G_ 	 Muehlenbruch 
CONFECTIONERY 
U. P. S. Students Remember the Place 
PHONE 6 	 905 SO. C STREET 
WHEELER'S, 937 G St_ 
Exclusiveness Within 
the Reach of All 
THE FAMOUS REDFERN SUITS, AND FINE MILLINERY, 
HIGH GRADE FURS AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS. 
944 So. 
D St. 
10 
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Established 1889 
CLASS PINS, EMBLEMS 
WATCH REPAIRING 
MANUFACTURING 
JEWELERS 
Frank C. Hart 
950 PACIFIC AVENUE 
Ma in 95 	 "It's the Cream" 
	
A-2195 
Aogal 3rr erraut Err. 
Manufacturers of 
Ice Cream, Water Ices and Sherbets 
1". P. S. trade solicited 
912 A Street 	 Tacoma 
WHEN BUYING 
Coffee, Tea, Extracts, Spices, Etc_ 
Remember Thai 
"ROGERS' GOOD GOODS" 
Are all full weight, pure food products—fully guaranteed. 
ASK YOUR GROCER. 
Phone Main 171 
Washington Tool 8' Hardware Co_ 
We carry a complete line of SPALDING'S Athletic 
goods. Our prices are right. 
Come in and give us a trial. 
928 PACIFIC AVE. 
Fidelity liCoMptjanSy T Bank 
CAPITAL & SURPLUS $950,000.00 
Fidelity Building 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
THE I. M. A. MUTT TRIBE 
Tribe Cabin-630 South Sprague, colors, Pink 
and green ; object, War ; motto, Shovel. 
An organization has been formed, when and how, 
no one knows, called the 1. M. A. Mutt Tribe. They 
are a very lively bunch that seem to live up to their 
motto, and obtain their objects. They believe in 
war, now and forever. "Out with the dead ones," 
is the war cry. A bunch that believes in making 
chapel interesting. No connection with the M. S. 
A. Their officers - are as follows : Hi Lofti Much-
a-Much and Chief Fire Builder (with keys to 
"H—"), Max ; witness, scribe and D. 0. F. L., 
Ewert ; His Highness Dispuc. and Chief Tillacum, 
Whealdon ; Chief Musickan and Featherdq Clatawa, 
Jones. 
THE RESULT OF THE GAME 
(Continued from Page One) 
greater. Neither spoke, but at the other end of 
the table men were conjecturing, hopes rose an 
fell. "I tell you Dalton's got to win !" "She will, 
too, we'll see old Hollywood's colors trail in the 
dust yet !" "That telegram's late, ought to have 
been here an hour ago," etc. 
The last course was cleared away, the college 
song was sung and a period of anxious waiting 
ensued. Minutes passed and no one spoke. Some-
one proposed a yell, they gave it and relapsed into 
nervous quiet. A door slammed, steps approached, 
the looked-for yellow envelope was laid at Jack 
Clarke's plate, his hands trembled as he opened it, 
the men leaned forward eagerly. 
"Dalton victorious, score 17 to 5." A cheer rent 
the air that fairly removed the shingles, cheers with-
out words, a wild outburst of pent-up feelings. 
ln hen comparative quiet reigned again, Torn Bryant 
was slapping Jack on the shoulder and shouting: 
"I knew she'd win this year !" Jack's eyes rested 
for an instant on Tom's earnest face and without 
another word the two enemies shook hands over the 
glorious telegram. 
FACULTY MEETING 
(Continued from Page One) 
preceding excuses of this kind have been accepted. 
Prof. Davis, though as a rule exceedingly busy tak-
ing down the minutes, now arises, and eloquently de-
fends the poor student, making a tragic picture of 
the trials and tribulations with which every student 
must contend. The city chemist settles matters by 
declaring the pictures were exceptionally fine, and 
worthy of the attention of any student, whether suf-
fering from the croup or not. After this has been 
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accepted, a highly pitched voice is heard from the 
knitting vicinity, begging to be informed as to the 
question she just voted upon, for she had forgotten 
to listen. 
One of the masculines at this time makes a motion 
to the effect that smoking should not be prohibited 
as long as knitting is allowed. This, however, is 
overruled by Miss Randall imploring to be advised 
as to enrolling pupils who do not show up. Prof. 
Cummins, with all the gestures of a true choir 
leader, calls for order. Then the question of stu-
dent petitions is considered. Prof. Hanawalt an-
nuls all on the grounds of the students being back 
in their mathematical requirements. It finally re-
sults in the professor making a trip to the office to 
consult prehistoric records, which affirms his state-
ments that so-and-so lacks one-tenth of a credit in 
algebra or solid geometry. To keep peace ni the 
family, a truce is at length drawn up, resulting In 
no action whatever being taken. In case all agree 
to the petition Miss Abel, to avoid monotony, casts 
her vote on the contrary side, which is accompanied 
by a most charming smile. She sits most of the time 
with an expression of utter astonishment, yet occa-
sionally she speaks and asks for lighter work at the 
University, in order that she may spend more time 
with private students in search for higher learning. 
This demand IS increasing at an enormous rate. It 
is said that one even came from. Oxford, for the sole 
purpose of studying under her. 
Miss Newman is likewise very subdued in her 
feminine dignity, aided by Miss McKee in gracious 
smiles and nods. 
Prof. Marsh, though seemingly inattentive, is 
aware of all proceedings. Time after time he is 
forced to straighten affairs by patiently explaining 
the system of grading and the advantages of the new 
chapel marking. 
Mrs. Marsh is intensely interested in everything. 
What hubby does not clarify; she does. At the most 
critical moment she saves the day by a "happy idea 
for solution of the problem ;"—she is certainly the 
true Henry Clay of the faculty. 
Finally one of the ladies is offended by some per-
sonal thrust, and sweeps out of the room with all 
the queenly dignity she can muster. 
Dr. Selinger, discouraged by such unparliament-
ary proceedings, appeals profusedly to the chair. 
Not waiting for the answer, he makes motion after 
motion in his choicest vocabulary. 
Finally, long after the dinner bell has rung and 
everyone but Prof. Wright is out of sorts, he, the 
hero that lie is, suggests adjournment, and a removal 
to the English department where lie insists Miss 
Abel will serve tea. All disband joyfully with the 
prospects of being soothed, not by M rs. Winslow's 
soothing syrup, but by Miss Abel's refreshing tea. 
Olympic PURE Products 
OLYMPIC FAMILY FLOUR 
As good as can be made 
OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR 
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful 
OLYMPIC WHEAT-HEARTS 
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts of wheat 
OLYMPIC CAKE AND PASTRY FLOUR 
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky piecrust 
— AT ALL GROCERS 
— 
THE 
Puget Sound Flouring Mill Co. 
TACOMA 
EUGENE GROCERY 
RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET 
GROCERIES, 
CANDIES AND 
STATIONERY 
TRY ONE OF OUR HOT LUNCHES 
DIAMONDS 	 WATCHES 
Mahncke & Co. 
Pioneer Jewelers 
Established 1883 
914 Pacific Avenue, 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
Electro Dental Parlors 
Tacoma Theatre Bldg. 	 9th & C St. 
TALK WITH US 
WHEN YOU FEEL 
THE NEED OF 
DENTIST WORK 
Phone Main 9387 741-43 St. Helens Ave. 
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WE DO 
A A 
KODAK 
FINISHING 
The Best Work Done Anywhere 
Special Rates to Students. 
Shaw Supply Go_ 
919 PACIFIC AVENUE 
PAULSON BROS. CO. 
THE STORE FOR EVERYBODY 
Phones Main 232, A-2232 	 Cor. Eleventh and C 
Samuelson & Berg 
LADIES,' CHILDREN'S AND MEN'S 
GOOD SHOES 
Telephone Main 3032 
1110 South K Street 
	 Tacoma, Wash. 
J. F. HALL & CO. 
GROCERS 
We are not far from you. Our prices are right. We have 
the goods. We shall he glad to be of service to you in any 
way possible. 
Main 735 	 COR. SO . 8th and SPRAGUE 
M 7536 A 4155 
TEA 	 COFFEE 	 SPICES 
	 EXTRACTS 
isum 
When looking for good rich Tea or Coffee call on 
School Girl Togs 
COATS 	 SWEATERS 
WAISTS 	 SUITS 
HATS 	 GLOVES 
SHOES 
With the Style and Dash the College Girl Wants. 
Popular Prices, Too! 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS IN THE REST ROOM 
The Stone, Fisher Co. 
11th AND C STREETS 
Tacoma Sporting Goods Co. 
WE CARRY A Fl 1,1, LINE OF GYM AND 
TRACK SUPPLIES. 
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED. 
ELEVENTH & COMMERCE STS. 
ROCK DELL 
BOYD, at 1308 Tac. Ave 	 SYRUP 
Experience has taught how to select the Best. 
WE CALL AND DELIVER 	 Run by an American 
Skirts or Jackets, " 50c and up YOUNGLOVE GROCERY CO. 
Cents' Suits, Cleaned and Pressed, 50c and 
PROSPECT MARKET 
All kinds of Fresh and Smoked Meats 
	  FISH 	  
All Meat Government Inspected 
2410 6th Ave. 	 Phone Main 338 
25 I 9 Sixth Avenue 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Come In and Inspect my 
work done for former 
Students 
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" HUNCH " and " PIKE " 
The Newest Lasts In The Walk-Over Family 
Your Feet will be at Home in Either. 
	
They will Look Right and you'll like the Price. 
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00 
The Walk-Over Shoe Shop 
1 1 3 4 PACIFIC AVENUE 
Elite Steam Laundry 
CLEANING S. PRESSING 
NORTH ELEVENTH ST. & SHERIDAN AVE. 
Phones: Main 7999, Home A-3245 
Clark Cottrell, Agent, Room 15, Boy's Dorm., U. P. S. 
A. HARVEY 	 A. BEST 
CLUB RATES $1.50 PER MONTH 
ORDERS CALLED FOR 	 MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
AND DELIVERED 	 ATTENDED TO 
C. THORSEN 
Manufacturer of 
WIGS, WAVES, POMPADOURS, SWITCHES 
AND MASQUERADE COSTUMES 
HAIR JEWELRY, CHAINS AID SWITCHES 
MADE FROM YOUR OWN HAIR 
Phone Main 6765 	 917 So. C St. 
Liberal Engraving Co. 
9151/2 COMMERCE ST. 
DESTINY DYE WORKS 
DYERS AND CLEANERS 
ALTERATIONS REPAIRS 
1355 TACOMA AVE. 
Home A-2373 and A-221 I, Main 2377 
Tacoma 
Trading 
Company 
BUILDING 
MATERIAL 
AND 
COAL 
Telephones: 
Main 21, A -2111 
1715-21 DOCK ST. 
TACOMA 
BAGGAGE CHECKED AT YOUR HOME 
Without Extra Charge 
We make trips to the U. P. S. every  day. 
Tacoma Carriage & Baggae 
Tranrfer Co. 
Tel. Main 3968 
HALF-TONE ENGRAVERS 
ZINC ETCHERS 
ILLUSTRATORS 
Estimates and Designs cheerfully furnished 
U. P. S. Headquarters 
M. J. YANSEN 
Successor to 
MEHL CONFECTIONERY 
HiEh Grade Chocolate Bon Bons and Home-made Candies 
Ham and Cheese Sandwiches 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
Phones: A-4343; Main 43 Phone Main 2233 	 9031/2 TACOMA AVE. 9th and A Sts. 
WE EXAMINE EYES 
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THE MOTORCYCLE SUPREME ON BOTH ROAD AND TRACK 
Young Men 
You are taking the best years of your life to improve your 
mental capacity. Make a practical application of this training 
in selecting a MOTORCYCLE. 
The EXCELSIOR Motorcycle is the result of the best 
trained minds of motorcycle engineering. You can make no 
mistake in buying an EXCELSIOR. 
The 1912 line consists of the following: 
7 H. P. Twin cylinder, chain drive only $265.00 
6 H. P. Twin cylinder belt drive only $240.00 
4 H. P. Single cylinder belt or chain drive $215.00 
Fielips Free Engine Clutch and Spring Seat Post, New 
Spring Fork and many other improvements. 	 1911 Single 
cylinder models with free engine clutch battery or magnete 
$190.00 and $200.00. 
FRANK P. FENTRESS 947 Commerce St. 
Sporting Goods & Athletic C lothing 
H:Eh Grade Goads at Low Prices is what will bring 
us yaur patronage in Gymnasium and Exercising Equipment. 
SEASONABLE GOODS FEATURED 
Hofstetter & Co. 
1515 PACIFIC AVENUE 
Home of the White Horse. 
EILIER'S MUSIC HOUSE 
Successor to 
D. B. Johnston Co. 
The Oldest Music 
House in Washington 
The Lasgest in 
ArOrica 
Forty Stefres on the 
COast 
DRALE I ;:-; IN 
IANOS, RIPE AND 
REED 0 %SANS. 
TALKING 
MA.c.,11INES 
AND 
EVERYTHING 
MUSICAL 
943-945 C ST 
DEWEY S 
FOR CANDIES, ICE CREAM 
AND LUNCHEONS 
SO4 and 952 Pacific Avenue 
Scandinavian American 
BANK 
OF TACOMA 
Soli:its Your Banking Business 
Assets $1,500,000.00 
4% on Savings 
CORNER ELEVENTH AND PACIFIC AVENUE 
Kachlein 
GRADUATE 
OPTICIAN 
906 C STREET 
train& oore 
-6eitetto 
ce5ht/Byiesii5rabe 
ItaaS‘84for--40,5ervice 
6ainventr,forliZen 
art$ our2.,s117on 
txchisitV Ago7ts 
05teiotiocl? Ciatl?es 
oci ety/Cravb Clothes 
Tuwes T2zut 
0,5avo3' ,5birt-s 
116-4-PairicAue. 
taconia . 
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